6o	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
Imru, Ayelu, Afewerk, Malion. But was it to be expected
in the summer of 1935 that any of them would know
much about modern war ? Particularly would they realise
how enormously the disparity between Italian and
Ethiopian armaments had spread since Adowa ?
Apart from the essential introversion of Ethiopian leader-
ship during the civil wars, the Ethiopian chief was not only
a man of arms. Under the Emperor he was the general
administrator of his province, with little leisure between
tax-gathering and the hearing of legal cases to read the
profounder works of modern military science, even if the
mission bookshops had stocked them. There was no
military college for chiefs in Addis Ababa and what, for
the sake of abbreviation, was called in articles the General
Staff consisted of widely disparate bodies, scattered abroad
over the face of Ethiopia. A White Russian with a sense
of humour in the Tigre ... an Assyrian instructor of
infantry in the Far West . . . Belgians in Dcssyc . , .
Belgians being cut by Turks in Jijiga ... a Belgian trying
to turn three hundred camels into a Camel Corps at Ginir
in the south . . . Tecla Hewariat and Professor Jczc send-
ing advice from Geneva . . . Swedes being snubbed by
Belgians in Addis Ababa ... a few nice Ethiopian boys,
beautifully attired, back from St. Cyr . . . old Ras
Mulugeta, the Minister of War, sitting in hawk-eyed
solitary state at the Gibbi or in his wood-and-iron War
Ministry, ordering now a flogging and now a chaining.
It was only in January, 19353 that the first Ethiopian
Cadets' School with a little over a hundred pupils, was
inaugurated at Gunnet, some fifty kilometres west of Addis
Ababa, The scheme was General Virgin's ; he brought
out five Swedish officers to organise a military course^ in
infantry, artillery, signalling and engineering. As sixteen
months was required for the course, the cadets were fully
trained by the time the last Ethiopian War was over. During
the last four months of the war they were instructed in the
use of the new German anti-tank guns, which never saw
battle. The only war-like activity of these boys—they
were all between seventeen and twenty-one—was an O.T.C.
camp, set up for a few days on Mount Tarmaber, to meet
ten thousand Italians advancing from Dcssye to Addis

